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Australia reported a record high Covid-19 deaths on 
Tuesday, and its second-largest state declared an 
emergency in hospitals to cope with surging patient 
admissions amid a staffing shortage due coronavirus

Japan’s government is preparing social restrictions in 
Tokyo and other regions as the omicron variant of the 
coronavirus infects more people. The order will be 
finalised this week and is likely to take effect Friday
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Microsoft buys US gaming 
giant for whopping $69bn

TECH 

NEW YORK: Microsoft an-
nounced on Tuesday a land-
mark $69 billion deal to pur-
chase US gaming giant 
Activision Blizzard, grabbing 
the sex harassment scandal-
hit firm as the tech colossus 
seeks to boost its power in vid-
eo games.

Merging with troubled Ac-
tivision will make Micro-
soft the third-largest 
gaming company by 
revenue, behind 
Tencent and Sony, it 
said, a major shift 
in the booming 
world of  games. 
“This acquisition will 
accelerate the growth in 
Microsoft’s gaming business 
across mobile, PC, console and 
cloud and will provide build-
ing blocks for the metaverse,” 
Microsoft said in a statement.

Activision, the California-
based maker of  “Candy 
Crush” has been hit by em-
ployee protests, departures, 
and a state lawsuit alleging it 
enabled toxic workplace con-

ditions and sexual harassment 
against women. Over the past 
seven months, the company 
has received about 700 reports 
of  employee concerns over 
sexual assault or harassment 
or other misconduct, in some 
cases separate reports about 
the same incident, The Wall 
Street Journal has reported.

Nearly 20 per cent of  Activi-
sion Blizzard’s 9,500 employ-

ees have signed a petition 
calling for CEO Bobby 

Kotick to resign. “Ac-
quiring Activision 
will help jump start 
Microsoft’s broader 
gaming endeavors 
and ultimately its 

m o v e  i n t o  t h e 
metaverse with gaming 

the first monetisation piece of  
the metaverse in our opinion,” 
Wedbush analysts said after 
the news broke.

“With Activision’s stock un-
der heavy pressure (CEO re-
lated issues/overhang) over 
the last few months, Microsoft 
viewed this as the window of  
opportunity to acquire a 
unique asset that can propel 

its consumer strategy for-
ward,” Wedbush added.

Microsoft has just marked 
20 years of  the “Halo” video 
game franchise that turned its 
Xbox console into a hit.

Microsoft launched a host 
of  initiatives to mark two dec-
ades of  both Halo and the 
Xbox, including a virtual mu-
seum exploring key moments 
in the console’s history.

Xbox remains a key player 
in a video game industry now 
thought to be larger than the 
movie sector, with market re-
search firm Mordor Intelli-
gence valuing it at $173.7 bil-
lion in 2020.

Troubles, meanwhile, have 
stacked up for Activision over 
its sex harassment and dis-
crimination scandal.

“The culture of  our organi-
zation is my number one pri-
ority,” Nadella said, adding 
that “it’s critical for Activi-
sion Blizzard to drive forward 
on its” commitments to im-
prove its workplace culture.

Activision CEO Bobby Kot-
ick will retain his role and will 
focus on improving culture.

Deal with Activision will make MS third-largest  
gaming company in the world 

HK to cull hamsters as pets catch Covid
COVID

BEIJING: Hong Kong will cull 
hundreds of  hamsters after 
some tested positive for the 
coronavirus, officials said on 
Tuesday, as the city pushes to 
maintain its strict “zero-Covid” 
strategy.

The Chinese territory’s 
staunch adherence to the main-
land’s “zero-Covid” policy has 
kept the number of  cases low, 
but maintaining it has cut the 
finance hub off  from the rest of  

the world for the last two 
years.

The decision to cull about 
2,000 hamsters and other small 
animals comes after health of-
ficials recorded Covid cases at 
a Hong Kong pet shop.

Health secretary Sophia 
Chan said the move will protect 
public health after a pet shop 
employee and a customer han-
dling hamsters tested positive.

The employee was found to 
be infected with the Delta vari-
ant, which has become rare in 

Hong Kong.
“Internationally, there is no 

evidence yet to show pets can 
transmit the coronavirus to hu-
mans, but... we will take pre-
cautionary measures against 
any vector of  transmission,” 
Chan said during a press 
conference.

Eleven preliminary positive 
samples were found on ham-
sters for sale at the Little Boss 
pet shop in the bustling shop-
ping district of  Causeway Bay.

Officials believe they were 

imported from the Netherlands 
and urged anyone who bought 
a hamster after December 22 to 
give up their pet for culling.

About 1,000 animals from Lit-
tle Boss and its warehouse will 
be seized and put down, while 
staff  and customers have been 
sent for testing. Health officials 
also issued quarantine orders 
for around 150 people who vis-
ited the pet shop as well as more 
than 20 warehouse employees.

The shop was shuttered on 
Tuesday.

Spain’s govt to reign in on 
cryptocurrency ads 
CRYPTOCURRENCY

MADRID: Spain will tighten its rules regulating adver-
tisements for cryptocurrencies to ensure investors are 
aware of  the risks, the country’s stock market supervi-
sor said Tuesday. Advertising of  unregulated cryptocur-
rencies, such as bitcoin, has surged, particularly by so-
cial media influencers, drawing attention from regulators 
worldwide. Under new rules that will come into place in 
February in Spain, ads for cryptocurrencies and other 
crypto assets must be “clear, balanced, impartial and 
non-misleading,” stock market regulator CNMV said. 
They must also include “information on risks in a prom-
inent manner,” it added.

Providers of  crypto services must inform the regula-
tor of  ad campaigns aimed at 1,00,000 people or more 
with at least 10 days notice. These rules also apply to 
promotional activity by any person advertising on be-
half  of  third parties. 

TESTING THE WATERS 
A five-month-old penguin enjoys a swim inside the penguin enclosure at Byculla Zoo in Mumbai on Tuesday |  PTI

ENVIRONMENT  

PROVIDENCE: As climate 
change pushes states in the 
US to dramatically cut 
their use of  fossil fuels, 
many are coming to the 
conclusion that solar, wind 
and other renewable power 
sources might not be 
enough to keep the lights 
on.

Nuclear power is emerg-
ing as an answer to fill the 
gap as states transition 
away from coal, oil and 
natural gas to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
and stave off  the worst ef-
fects of  a warming planet. 
The renewed interest in 
nuclear comes as compa-
nies, including one started 
by Microsoft founder Bill 
Gates, are developing 
smaller, cheaper reactors 
that could supplement the 
power grid in communi-
ties across the US.

Nuclear power comes 
with its own set of  poten-
tial problems, especially 
radioactive waste that can 
remain dangerous for 
thousands of  years. But 
supporters say the risks 
can be minimized and that 
the energy source will be 
essential to stabilise power 
supplies as the world tries 
to move away from carbon 
dioxide-emitting fossil 
fuels.

Tennessee Valley Au-
thority President and CEO 
Jeff  Lyash puts it simply: 
You can’t significantly re-
duce carbon emissions 
without nuclear power.

“At this point in time, I 
don’t see a path that gets us 
there without preserving 

the existing fleet and build-
ing new nuclear,” Lyash 
said. “And that’s after hav-
ing maximized the amount 
of  solar we can build in the 
system.”

The TVA is a federally 
owned utility that provides 
electricity to seven states 
as the nation’s third larg-
est electricity generator. 
It’s adding about 10,000 
megawatts of  solar capac-
ity by 2035 — enough to 
power nearly 1 million 
homes annually — but also 
operates three nuclear 
plants and plans to test a 
small reactor in Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee. By 2050, it 
hopes to hit its goal of  be-
coming net zero, which 
means the amount of  
greenhouse gases pro-
duced is no more than the 
amount removed from the 
atmosphere.

A survey of  the energy 
policies in all 50 states and 
the District of  Columbia 
found that a strong major-
ity— about two-thirds— 
say nuclear, in one fashion 
or another, will help take 
the place of  fossil fuels. 
The momentum building 
behind nuclear power 
could lead to the first ex-
pansion of  nuclear reactor 
construction in the US in 
three decades.

One-third of US 
states shut doors 

on nuclear energy 

C O N T A M I N A T I O N  R I S K
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EU car sales fell to a new low 
last year as the auto sector 

was hobbled by the Covid pan-
demic and a shortage of  com-
puter chips, industry figures 
showed on Tuesday. 

 Registrations of  new passen-
ger cars in the EU slid by 2.4 

per cent in 2021, to 9.7 million 
vehicles, the worst perform-
ance since statistics began in 
1990.  That follows the fall of  
nearly 24 per cent suffered in 
2020 due to pandemic restric-
tions, and brought new car reg-
istrations in the EU to 3.3 mil-
lion below the pre-crisis sales 
of  2019. 

Chip woes push 
auto sales down


